Visit Mayor’s office
Visit Saloon - Sue - Talk with her
Visit Saloon - Terra
Visit Saloon - Rebecca
Visit Mary’s room - Marry - Talk with her
Visit Saloon [Quest: The Late Stagecoach]
Visit Sheriff’s office - Wanted list:
  • The gambler - Accept the bounty
  • Man on the land - Accept the bounty
Visit Saloon - Give him 10 dollars
Visit Saloon - Sue - Trade with her - Buy FRESH WATER (x4)
Plan new journey - The Late Stagecoach

Tip: Random encounters will occur along the way, such as:
  • Treasure Chest (Dexterity Check to open) - Sometimes it’s dangerous
  • Getting lost (More Miles added to journey or getting ambushed/arrow to the knee)
  • Stagecoach with French woman inside (Sex Event & Health recovery) [One Time]
  • Random enemy fight (Refuse if someone trying to rob you)
  • Old hold-up site (Free Money and random item)
  • Riverside random event:
    o Woman bathing - Reveal your presence (Sex Event) [One Time]
    o Old geezer bathing - Always Steal (Dexterity Check to steal)
    o Drinking poison water (Lose Health)
    o Shower (Health regeneration)

Note: When you encounter an enemy, do the following:
  • Keep Shooting your enemy Until you reach 10 Health.
  • If you are 10 Health or lower; Open your bag => Consumables => Drink FRESH WATER.
  • Repeat the above until you win.

Quest: The Late Stagecoach - You’ll reach Sara; Choose No, the girl comes with me!
Visit Saloon - Sara:
  • Talk with her
  • Grab her ass
Visit **Saloon - Sue** [**Quest: Rules of the House**]

Visit **Sheriff’s office** - **Sheriff** - Buy armor - **LEATHER JACKET** ($200)

Visit **General store** [**Quest: Mr. Robert’s shipment**]

Visit **Saloon - Sue**:
- Admire her eyes
- Trade with her - Buy **FRESH WATER** (All you can afford)

**Plan new journey - Mr. Robert’s shipment**

**Note:** When you encounter an enemy, do the following:
- Throw a knife
- Keep shooting your enemy UNTIL you reach 12 Health.
- If you are 12 Health or lower; Open your bag => Consumables => Drink **FRESH WATER**.
- Repeat the above until you win.

**Quest: Mr. Robert’s shipment** - When you reach the destination; Choose **Try to open it** (DEX 60)

Visit **Saloon - Sue** - **Trade with her** - Buy **WHISKEY** (ALL YOU CAN AFFORD)

**Plan new journey - Rules of the House**

**Note:** When you encounter an enemy, do the same fighting tactic as above.

================================================================================
**Tip:** Equip the new weapon when traveling; Open your bag => Change weapon => **PEACEMAKER**

================================================================================

Visit **Saloon - Sam** [**Quest: Sam’s secret stash**]

Visit **Saloon - Sue** - **Trade with her** - Buy **WHISKEY** (ALL YOU CAN AFFORD)

**Plan new journey - Sam’s secret stash**

**Note:** When you encounter an enemy, do the same fighting tactic as above.

**Quest: Sam’s secret stash** - When you reach the destination; Choose **Leave the bottle**

Visit **Saloon - Sue** - **Trade with her** - Buy **WHISKEY** (ALL YOU CAN AFFORD)

**Plan new journey - Indian grounds**

**Note:** When you encounter an enemy, do the same fighting tactic as above.

**Indian grounds** - You’ll reach **Fawn**; **Talk with her**

Visit **Saloon - Sue** - **Trade with her** - Buy **WHISKEY** (ALL YOU CAN AFFORD)
Plan new journey - Old gold mine

Note: When you encounter an enemy, do the same fighting tactic as above.

Old gold mine - You’ll reach Tom “Two Toes”; Talk with him to get the [Quest: “Two Toes” Claim]

Note: You need $300, If you don’t have enough money:
- Go to General store - Trade: Sell ALL items.
- Go to: Saloon - Sue - Trade with her: Keep WHISKEY (x5). Sell ALL other items.

If you still don’t have enough, then Plan new journey - Forest road patrol
Repeat patrol and do the above. When you collect the money, proceed.

Visit Saloon - Terra:
- Order her a whiskey

Visit Saloon - Rebecca:
- Ask her for a private dance => Pay her $100 for a performance
- Buy her a whiskey and chat with her
- Hold her hand and flirt with her

Visit Saloon - Sue:
- Talk with her
- Admire her eyes

Visit Saloon - Terra:
- Order her a whiskey => Agree and offer your help
- Ask what you can do for her [Quest: Terra’s revenge]

Visit Saloon - Rebecca:
- Ask her for a private dance => Pay her $100 for a performance
- Buy her a whiskey and chat with her
- Hold her hand and flirt with her
- Kiss her

Visit Saloon - Sara:
- Talk with her
- Grab her ass
- Sell her 5 bottles of whiskey for $300
- Ask her to rub your cock
Visit Mary’s room [Quest: Mary’s Book] - Marry - Talk with her

Visit Indian grounds - Fawn - Talk with her

Visit Saloon - Rebecca [Quest: Old well]

Visit Saloon - Sue - Trade with her - Buy WHISKEY (ALL YOU CAN AFFORD)

Plan new journey - Old well

**Note:** When you fight, do the following:
- Dust in the eyes (If you are Level 5)
- Throw a knife
- Keep shooting your enemy UNTIL you reach 12 Health.
- If you are 12 Health or lower; Open your bag => Consumables => Drink WHISKEY.
- Repeat the above until you win.

Visit Saloon - Sue - Trade with her - Buy WHISKEY (ALL YOU CAN AFFORD)

==================================================================
**Note:** You should be Level 5 if you didn’t die. If not, then Plan new journey - Forest road patrol

Keep doing the patrol, until you are Level 5. When reached, proceed.

==================================================================

Plan new journey - Terra’s revenge

**Note:** Same fighting tactic as before

**Quest: Terra’s revenge** When you reach your destination, choose: Knock him out with a quick blow

Visit Saloon - Give her $500 found by the unconscious guy

**Terra** Sex Event Part A:
- Remove her vest
- Caress her hair [0% => 25%]
- Massage her arms [25% => 50%]
- Touch her belly [50% => 75%]
- Play with her tits [75% => 100%]

**Terra** Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Finish

Visit Saloon - Terra:
- Grab her tits
- Put your finger inside her pussy
- Ask her about the map => Buy the map ($100)
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Note: SAVE your progress; Go to Saloon => Pleasure quarters => Rent a room for the night

Visit Mary’s room - Marry - Talk with her

Visit Mary’s room [Quest: Knockout]

Visit Indian grounds - Fawn - Talk with her

Visit Saloon - Sam

Visit General store - Buy ingredients for Sam ($70)

Visit Saloon - Sam

Visit Mayor’s office - Mayor => Stay and talk with Mary [Quest: Mary’s Secret Fantasy]

Visit General store - Buy a rope and a face cover ($60)

Visit Mary’s room:

Mary Sex Event Part A:
  - [Slow => Medium => Fast]

Mary Sex Event Part B:
  - [Slow => Medium => Fast]
  - *Your Choice of how to finish* (Read Warning Below)

Warning: The above sex scene with Mary isn’t repeatable! If you want to fully unlock the galley, then re-load the game and choose the other choice for finishing the scene.

Visit General store - Buy a book for Mary ($30) => Follow her

Visit Mary’s room - Mary:
  - Sensually kiss her hand
  - Tease her on the bed

Visit Indian grounds [Quest: “Fire Water”]

Visit Saloon

Visit Mayor’s office [Quest: Securing the votes]

Visit Saloon - Order another drink

Visit Mayor’s office - Mayor
Note: You need $2000, If you don’t have enough money:

- Go to General store - Trade: Sell ALL items.
- Go to: Saloon - Sue - Trade with her: Keep WHISKEY (x5). Sell ALL other items.

If you still don’t have enough, then Plan new journey - Forest road patrol
Repeat patrol and do the above. When you collect the money, proceed.

Visit Sheriff’s office - I’ll pass for now

Visit Sheriff’s office - Sheriff - Buy armor - REINFORCED JACKET ($1500)

Visit General store - Buy herbs for Indian ritual ($150)

Visit Indian grounds => Give them the “fire water” [Fawn’s Drunk BJ Scene]

Visit Indian grounds - Fawn:
- Touch her calves
- Kiss her

Visit Saloon - Sue:
- Talk with her
- Admire her eyes

Visit Saloon - Terra:
- Grab her tits
- Put your finger inside her pussy
- Pay $300 for her services

Terra Sex Event Part A:
- Remove her vest
- Caress her hair [0% => 25%]
- Massage her arms [25% => 50%]
- Touch her belly [50% => 75%]
- Play with her tits [75% => 100%]

Terra Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Take over

Terra Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Finish on her face
Visit **Saloon - Rebecca:**
- Hold her hand and flirt with her
- Kiss her
- Invite her upstairs

**Rebecca** Sex Event Part A:
- Touch her shoulder [0% => 25%]
- Admire her lips [25% => 50%]
- Touch her corset [50% => 75%]
- Play with her boobs [75% => 100%]

**Rebecca** Sex Event Part B:
- **Remove her top**
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Finish on her boobs

Visit **Saloon - Sara:**
- Talk with her
- Grab her ass
- Ask her to rub your cock
- Invite her upstairs

**Sara** Sex Event Part A:
- Fondle her breast [0% => 25%]
- Caress her bare thighs [25% => 50%]
- Massage her hand and talk dirty [50% => 75%]
- Caress her pussy [75% => 100%]

**Sara** Sex Event Part B:
- **Remove her top**
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Blow your load

Note: **SAVE** your progress; Go to Saloon => Pleasure quarters => Rent a room for the night

Visit **Mary’s room - Mary:**
- Talk to her
- Sensually kiss her hand
- Tease her on the bed
Visit **Sheriff’s office - Wanted list - The gambler... again - Accept the bounty**

Visit **Saloon - His friend’s way**

**Note:** When you fight, do the following:
- Dust in the eyes
- Throw a knife
- Keep shooting your enemy UNTIL you reach 13 Health.
- If you are 13 Health or lower; Open your bag => Consumables => Drink WHISKEY.
- Repeat the above until you win.

Visit **Mine - Tom “Two Toes - Trade with him - Buy DYNAMITE (ALL YOU CAN AFFORD)**

**Plan new journey - “Two Toes” Claim**

**Note:** When you fight, do the following:
- Keep Throwing dynamite stick UNTIL you reach 15 Health.
- If you run out of dynamite stick, then shoot your enemy UNTIL you reach 15 Health.
- If you are 15 Health or lower; Open your bag => Consumables => Drink WHISKEY.
- Repeat the above until you win.

**Quest: “Two Toes” Claim** - When you reach your destination, choose: **Draw and fight**

Visit **Mine - Tom “Two Toes**

Visit **Indian grounds - Fawn:**
- Talk with her
- Touch her calves
- Kiss her

Visit **Mine - Tom “Two Toes [Quest: A woman’s touch]**

Visit **Saloon - Sue - Give her $500**

**Sue** Sex Event Part A:
- Remove her dress
- Touch her face [0% => 25%]
- Massage her stomach [25% => 50%]
- Touch her thighs [50% => 75%]
- Play with her tits [75% => 100%]

**Sue** Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

**Sue** Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Finish inside her
Visit **Saloon - Sue:**
- Talk with her
- Admire her eyes
- Caress her thighs
- Invite her upstairs

**Sue** Sex Event Part A:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

**Sue** Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Finish inside her mouth

Visit **Saloon - Rebecca:**
- Hold her hand and flirt with her
- Kiss her
- Invite her upstairs

**Rebecca** Sex Event Part A:
- Remove her top
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Pull her onto the bed

**Rebecca** Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Finish inside her

Visit **Saloon - Sara:**
- Talk with her
- Grab her ass
- Ask her to rub your cock
- Invite her upstairs

**Sara** Sex Event Part A:
- Fondle her breast [0% => 25%]
- Caress her bare thighs [25% => 50%]
- Massage her hand and talk dirty [50% => 75%]
- Caress her pussy [75% => 100%]

**Sara** Sex Event Part B:
- Remove her dress
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Have her stop

**Sara** Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Finish inside her
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---

**Note:** SAVE your progress; Go to Saloon => Pleasure quarters => Rent a room for the night

---

Visit Mine - Tom “Two Toes - Trade with him - Buy DYNAMITE (ALL YOU CAN AFFORD)

Plan new journey - BOUNTY: Man on the land

**Note:** When you encounter an enemy, do the following:
- Keep Throwing dynamite stick UNTIL you reach 15 Health.
- If you run out of dynamite stick, then shoot your enemy UNTIL you reach 15 Health.
- If you are 15 Health or lower; Open your bag => Consumables => Drink WHISKEY.
- Repeat the above until you win.

**Quest: BOUNTY: Man on the land** - After the fight with Cledus, choose the following:
- Demand more
- Tell him to deliver it himself

**Rachel Sex Event Part A:**
- Touch her lips [0% => 25%]
- Play with her hair [25% => 50%]
- Massage her belly [50% => 75%]
- Fondle her breasts [75% => 100%]

**Rachel Sex Event Part B:**
- Open her Shirt
- Teach her how to please a man [Slow => Medium => Fast]

**Rachel Sex Event Part C:**
- Show her pleasure [Slow => Medium => Fast]

**Rachel Sex Event Part D:**
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

Visit Indian grounds - Fawn [Quest: Sacred Once Again]:
- Talk with her
- Touch her calves
- Kiss her

---

**Reminder:** While in town, do the following:
- Sell ALL items at General store
- Keep at least WHISKEY x15, and sell ALL other items at Saloon.
- Buy DYNAMITE (ALL YOU CAN AFFORD) at Mine

---
Visit Saloon - Sue:
- Talk with her
- Admire her eyes
- Caress her thighs
- Invite her upstairs

Sue Sex Event Part A:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

Sue Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Ask her to stop

Sue Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Ask for anal

Sue Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Cum inside her ass

Visit Saloon - Rebecca:
- Hold her hand and flirt with her
- Kiss her
- Invite her upstairs

Rebecca Sex Event Part A:
- Remove her top
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Pull her onto the bed

Rebecca Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Finish on her face

Visit Sheriff’s office - Offer your help

Note: When you fight, do the following:
- Keep Throwing dynamite stick UNTIL you reach 15 Health.
- If you run out of dynamite stick, then shoot your enemy UNTIL you reach 15 Health.
- If you are 15 Health or lower; Open your bag => Consumables => Drink WHISKEY.
- Repeat the above until you win.

Note: After you win round 2; Trust him => Accept gold

Plan new journey - Crossroad meeting with Loco

Note: Same fighting tactic as before
Note: SAVE your progress; Go to Saloon => Pleasure quarters => Rent a room for the night

Visit Saloon - Sue:
- Talk with her
- Admire her eyes
- Caress her thighs
- Invite her upstairs

Sue Sex Event Part A:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

Sue Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Ask her to stop

Sue Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Ask for anal

Sue Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Cover her boobs with your jizz

Reminder: While in town, do the following:
- Sell ALL items at General store
- Keep at least WHISKEY x15, and sell ALL other items at Saloon.
- Buy DYNMAITE (ALL YOU CAN AFFORD) at Mine

Plan new journey - Sacred Once Again

Note: When you fight, do the following:
- Keep Throwing dynamite stick UNTIL you reach 15 Health.
- If you run out of dynamite stick, then shoot your enemy UNTIL you reach 15 Health.
- If you are 15 Health or lower; Open your bag => Consumables => Drink WHISKEY.
- Repeat the above until you win.

Plan new journey - Sacred Once Again II

Note: Same fighting tactic as before

Plan new journey - Sacred Once Again III

Note: Same fighting tactic as before
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Note: You need $5000, If you don’t have enough money:

- Go to General store - Trade: Sell ALL items.
- Go to: Saloon - Sue - Trade with her: Keep WHISKEY (x10). Sell ALL other items.

Visit Sheriff’s office - Sheriff - Buy armor - IRON PLATE ARMOR ($5000)

Visit Saloon [Quest: Somebody to love] - Sam - Talk about Diana’s request

Visit Mary’s room - Marry - Talk about Diana’s request => Ask her if she would like to do that for you

Visit Indian grounds - Fight the White Coyote [Quest: The White Coyote]

Note: SAVE your progress; Go to Saloon => Pleasure quarters => Rent a room for the night

**WARNING:** You reached the final point in the game, this save point is crucial as you need to reload the game several times in order to unlock all the scenes in the galley AND view all endings.
Ending 1: Jack & Fawn (Play this route 3 times to get all scenes - Check Numbers)

Plan new journey - Sacred Ritual

Note: When you fight, do the following:
- Keep Throwing dynamite stick UNTIL you reach 15 Health.
- If you run out of dynamite stick, then shoot your enemy UNTIL you reach 15 Health.
- If you are 15 Health or lower; Open your bag => Consumables => Drink WHISKEY.
- Repeat the above until you win.

Fawn Sex Event Part A:
- Remove her top
- Caress her arm [0% => 25%]
- Touch her thighs [25% => 50%]
- Play with her tits [50% => 75%]
- Caress her pussy through panties [75% => 100%]

Fawn Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Be more gentle

Fawn Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Cum inside her (1) / Cum on her face (2)

==============================================

Plan new journey - Sacred Ritual

Note: Same fighting tactic as before

Fawn Sex Event Part A:
- Remove her top
- Caress her arm [0% => 25%]
- Touch her thighs [25% => 50%]
- Play with her tits [50% => 75%]
- Caress her pussy through panties [75% => 100%]

Fawn Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Take control

Fawn Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Cum inside her (3)
Ending 2: Jack & Diana (Play this route 1 time to get all scenes - Check Number)

Visit Saloon - Diana - Say yourself

Diana Sex Event Part A:
- Caress her arm [0% => 25%]
- Check her belt [25% => 50%]
- Play with her tits [50% => 75%]
- Touch her pussy [75% => 100%]

Diana Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

Diana Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

Diana Sex Event Part D:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Hold it!
Ending 3: Jack, Diana & Sam (Play this route 1 time to get all scenes - Check Number)

Visit Saloon - Diana - Say Sam

Diana & Sam Sex Event Part A:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

Diana & Sam Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Walk in

Jack, Diana & Sam Sex Event Part A:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

Jack, Diana & Sam Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
Ending 4: Diana & Sam (Play this route 1 time to get all scenes - Check Number)

Visit Saloon - Diana - Say Sam

Diana & Sam Sex Event Part A:
  • [Slow => Medium => Fast]

Diana & Sam Sex Event Part B:
  • [Slow => Medium => Fast]
  • Stay out of it
**Ending 5: Jack, Diana & Mary (Play this route 3 times to get all scenes - Check Numbers)**

Visit **Saloon - Diana - Say Mary**

**Diana & Mary** Sex Event Part A:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

**Jack, Diana & Mary** Sex Event Part A:
- Make her suck your dick
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

**Jack, Diana & Mary** Sex Event Part B:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]
- Cum insider her (1) / Cum over her face (2)

=================================================================================

Visit **Saloon - Diana - Say Mary**

**Diana & Mary** Sex Event Part A:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

**Jack, Diana & Mary** Sex Event Part A:
- Tell her about Mary’s secret fetish
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

**Jack, Diana & Mary** Sex Event Part B:
- Take her anally (3)
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]

**Jack, Diana & Mary** Sex Event Part C:
- [Slow => Medium => Fast]